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and gra
strartply 'oned marine reptiles, which existed

,&r.interior to the present epoch, which *eye had pot

'seen, ear not heard, nor bad it entered into the
heart of to conceive," were exhibited larger than
life, and ps as the old saying*, "twice as nate-

mt. " T as quite it menagene of antiquated
monsters, and iunong the nurnfiera rare old fellow,
y'dept aflyi ng Dragon, whose forefingers of prodi-

• . gious len , were provided with sails or wings to

facilitate • pelage over the waters, which, if .live,
would be a fortune to PeorsAusseunt. The ',lnc-

_

'cue o •

• of the earth, the volcanoes with their bur-
wing Igo the remains of trophical plants found io

, the highest !attitudes, were all briefly. but strikingly
ecuittuenttivi on with a suitable referecKe to the won-
der-workiMg power of the supreme: intelligence.
Upon thei whale it may be 'affirmed that a more tru-

ly scientific and interesting lecture has not been de-
livered in our place than that with which -we were

favored bp Professor Rodgers. We hope therefore
that theby may be induced to fiver us again

' at no distant penod with another discourse on. UM

.c,nce With which he is so familiarly acquainted.

. rundding Run,—Reader ! did you ever strole
up Tuanbling Run with the sun about an hour hij,h,
whine theEitiarp Mountain throws its shade over the
whole alley, and vffords one of the most delightful
walksy4u an picture to your imagination 1 11not,
you hava lop a treat, and we advise you, to seek a

retreat from the anst warm afternoon, amid these,

ibeautiftd, scenes. There is no charm, which nature

in her Moat liberal mode can dispense, which is here
wanting : the green knolls of bills, the magnificent
stands* ofrocky mountain, thii broad sheeied ba-
sins of Ole Run, the rippling flow of the stream, and
toiniatuis cascade, all combined and harmonize in
this piciare of superb land *cape. And if you feel
inclinsitto- soliloquize, and dream away an hour
with Sill Isaac Melton. take your lines and your
Hies, arid march two or three miles up the stream—
*ore 3tlll may notch trout, and listen to the mur-
wiuringiof the brooklet, as it ripples over its rocky
bed, tiltyou can almost fancy yourself removed for
*vim fOrn this world of care and coal business !

W114.1surprised, that 110/210 spirited capitalists,
who admire the chartist ofnature, combing! with
the !worsts of.s.good itweetment, have notfound out

this splendid location, which the head of the upper
dam atfords fors public house. A neat summer re-,
treat bent there, with facilities .for boating on awl
water, bath houses and other adjuncts, wont soon i'
beconie a fashionable resort from all sections of the.
eountrY. We have visited Saratoga and Niagara,'
all the ;Sulphur Springs of Virginia, from White in!).
the B4,ch, and never have we aeon a prettier :Tog
than this. The breeze seems to play about here,l
even eaten itdeserts every other spot, and ineline4
us to 'eve, it is one of the'rallies where dust,

Of his gales end zephyrs, until he may havellawed them for immediate use.fute idt I.
tWe are not good at description, perhaps not any;
,

or we could detente/A the beautitul posi4
this valley, about one hundred yards wide,

eroded north and southby the Sharp and Seri
ountoina, with the Rim now meandering ;

.beauty, now spreading in abroad.
and&gni&foaming in a cascade over roars ant

But we forbear and can only advurii
ho have never 'tolled up the ravine, to d 4
•• tely, and then we are certain they wt

with us in saying, it is one of the most belt
nature's works, and well worthy the atlantic;
tourist.

Cannot the attention of OUT Police atithoritiltparticularly directed totthe crowd Of
trek who every Sunday infest the: WHO

by the stew; Mill ,it is extremPly dif
to our Borough; a perfect nuisances to 4

rbood, and being the thoough foie frottproud, cannot be edifying to those 4rho atp
""-wand,bound on the Sabbath. 0

-AppropriationBill is uous befora.e4ite- •

Whst, As fate will he, it a; impossilihro fo
The 'Governor has communicated y ;mem : :

, • the liegiabusus to• mate approria4ons bit
the adjnammeat.
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t,misi;itiii;Sw:", : ;;:ariinftettedrrilee:
' . on Monday tie^ do 1111 1 in 8 tThilteek-;

1Y :of Stages; between, Pettioute, Sbenlttibt:Z
Sun ' and .Nathinnbesland, Una:Line will in.

Poll. ilidener,.Firtnev 41t Co's. Opier.
ethos Line for Philadelphia, every Monday, Wed-
nesday and Prid4, at 8,o:clock, P. M. so that 'Pi-
itellfrs :leaving PhilsdetPlria in the morning can

reach Shamokin. within 18 miles of Sunbury, Us.

wi.'day—and be conveyed next morning to 'Sun-
u and Northumherlind on 'the -Pottsvil le and

siltsBall Read in timeto meet the Packet Boats,
Wan ' g up and, down both branches of the Sunup-

ifeturning-74seuves mirtbritnberlandevery Tires!

daYi Thursday and Pridayoin time to arrive at Potts-
yin early 'the frame averring. .„,... f . ' 'e

-

are through from Philadelphia to Noriblimber-
-1,4 $ll. Way passengers at the usual ruck

tlePtsiek Silver litines.—We learn that several gip-
nen of this horaugh have discovered a mine of:

Qiiick silver, .on the North side of the Blue Moan.

ta‘. We have seen some of the Quick -silver which
was obtained from a spring running from the
rok, which is pronounced by judges to be of an ex-

cellent quality.

A Whig State Convention of delegates friendly
tolthe election of Henry Clay to the. Presidency,

•

assembled at Chamberkurg, on Thursday last. We
will give a synopsis of the proceedings in our next.

Yesterday the 'special election was held in Adams
County. to supply the seat in the Legislature declar-
e 6 vacant by the Locos, because they were afraid of
Thaili3eus Stevens.

The Town ofPort Gibson, in Mirk has bYent al-

Most entirely destroyed by, fire. Loss estimated at
SBOO,OOO.

Virginus Election.—The Logan Distract, has
contrary to the hopes of the most sanguine, re-

turned a Whig Delepte, which' raises the majority
on jOint ballot to 24.

.Future Eke-Ito:4s —Tile canvas., for Congress
is going on pretty warmly in Alabama, Tennessee,

Kentucky, Indian4, and North Carolina, and in. all
the' whigs have every reason to anticipate the most
favhrable results.

r.rginih Election.—Complete returns of the re-
cent election in this State gives the following result
for the State Legislature--Senate 12 Whigs-3
Conservatives-17 loocos.—house 68 Whigs-12
Conservatives, and 54 Locos—giving a Whig and
Conservative majority of 24 on joint ballot.

The Congressional representation consists of 7
Whigs, 2 Conservatives and 12 Locos. There is

nul doubt, however, but that Barton, Whig, will get
his.seat in place of Lucas, Loco. This will make
tIl parties stand to Whigs. to 11 Locos. At the
last congressural election there were only 6 Whiga
Li; 15 Locos. INthis is not a glorious triumph in the
Old Dominionrke do not know what can be called
a triumph.

The Legislature of this State has agreed to ad-
journ on the 25th inst.

We observe among the Legislative proceedings,
the passage of a Bill incorporating "The Delaware
and Schuylkill Coal Company." Can any body
give us the whereabouts of the location of this Goal
Company? The object of its passage, Sc I We
have not heard of it bel.kre,

The Miners' Journal calls 'ictoriaMiss Guelph.
If she should- hear hills, recnidn'tthere be boxing of
fiats.— Ctneinatti Sun.

And if she did, wouldn't we smack her lips? Our
folks contadr-r a slap as a cliAlritge, and we wou/d
exact tho penalty Iron' any Queen in the world—-
trust is, if she be pretty.

The Cincinatti Sun sajs w tho Virginia elec-
tion is turning dut -bad for the Whigs.

Very : just the kind of bad turn we like—it was
turning out bad locos, and substituting good tt higs.
Try again brother Peck.

Heed Forensast.—A man named Wallace lately
threw himself head foremost into a well, in Sugar
trrore, 111., and was instantly killed.

All of the name, are not such faols, that we are
.ertain of; perhaps however, the poor follow was In

arch of truth, which they say, has at the bottom
bf a will.

Prof. Elpy.—This gentleman on a certain clear
Adiy at Philadelphia, predicted that a awrm at that
lmoment was raging abuut the [attitude of Charles-

town. A note of this was taken in an Insurance ef-
iti•c and a [ . ..weight after the prediction was confirm-
ed by news of a se,cre storm, attended by numer-

ous marine disasters.

The U. S. Gazelle. sayi, has been a taut-
out of the laborers on the Railroad between Reao-
rug and.Pottsville. Tbey ask fbr more money and
More whiskey. Former allowalace was $ 1 a day,
and nine glasses of whiskey. The additional mon-
ey, 'twelve and a half cents, was conceded.

Registry Law.—The Legislature ofConnecticut
has passed a bill for registering the names of voters
at elections. It was oppot* through out by the

democratic" members.

Mr. Jahn Van Buren, returned in the Great
t,l extern.

The Hon. F, lix Grundy, has been sent to Ten-
nessee, to take charge of the coming elections. Sup-
pose the whole delegation should be whig, u what
%could !ttr. Grundy say thou 1

conneelicot.—The lion. Roger M. Sherman has
been appointed to the vacancy Upon the bench of the
Supreme Court of Connecticut. The people of that
state may well bo prclud- of the selection.

An Ohio paper advertising (or a Barber, And
states thgt, he will meet imple encouragement, be
Ms politics what they may ! The wig cause must
be &mashing thereaboute.

Rruntrd of the Fazigist—We learn From the
Malisonian; that J. L. O'Sullivan, oneof the editors
of the Democratic Revietb, has been nominated to
the secretaryship oflegatinn at Paris, and waits only
for the assent of-Governer Cass, for the consomme-
tiop of the appointment. It is the custom to pay
this mark of attention to fonfign ambassadors.

Martin Van aden visits the State of New York
thiA summer, for t first time, since be was elected
to "fullow in the footsteps." It will be bad work
for his friends to hasps a few will have to do the
work, and make the noise of many.

There are three hob** In Apiculture—Baden
Cora Inolinois, Rohan Potatoes in hisseettunetta,
and the *not hiulheanitis every, where.

We tufo= the author of the atxwe,that.thete
are tot+io politic; too, and the ~lron Grey" of
Penneyhads, stnemzelifiaknost prominent.

...:,*.tcYs.A.)Vjliti444 o;-.o46olfiliso::,
Wit.ibiatit-011*_ 101:11*- 110431.-.ait:
4it. _ .*:iii it' - 444tte-;!.4it,'it

altof iinitiositiolli-1-414i.ireiibt-t4-4 iiii.f ,iiiiiiii;tictiiitaiiiii- iaAhigiuginker lc_iiiir iteini_
1 of improvement,isaimitiefunitide withlheraid ad..vans ittich.,they ace- making. in the intellectue
world. -There isaomething debasing inthe idea of
makings ledisi;'litentry.v!pertory the vehicleof love:
sick bathos, such as fortnerly filled each page, demo-,
ledtoSunalereading;. The tiesqtaveleen fin - ma-
ny years,Xibli by side, "with the lords of creitirid;,
in thelittersty race, for which they have contended
nobly. The golden apples ufPraiie, so Denali
thrown in therthitiliy, have not delarriedthem from
thelionorard :lonise, Ind the names of .Herntins.t
Landon, tligrininey,_ Goola, ikc.: ferret a litpliiipt,
galaxy- of talent. Whfie, Shea the Lady's Boor,
seeks to maintain this pre-eminence,:and resolves toe.
discsid all mawkishness, it itrAeserving of support.
This supportit bus obtahied, and it has effected a
release from mental bonds/gel, worse than the drudg.
ery and servitude to which the sex is condemned in
uncivilized countries. Row could we ever owner
intelligent wries:and matrons, when the very foun-
tams of feeling are corrupted by bad tone, and when
their centre faftleai are filled with as incongruous
mass of rubbish i To reform this, has been the !AM
ofthe ,Lady's 'Book—how it has succeeded,. its phi'
ronage will tell-how the la,!ies appreciate the ex-
ertions of the proprietor to elevate their amusements,
and refine their mind, the general anxiety to ~ see
the next number," will best inform us.

Philadelphia Loan Comp:inf.—ln consequence
of the numercius reports in circulation,prejudicial to
the character of this-Institution, a committee was
recently appointed to investigate its aff..irs. The.
committee promptly performed its duty—and in an
address to the public, declares all the ramorsrespec-
nog its officers and the credit of the luititution, to
be without foundation; and, pronounce its affairs to
be in a most Prosperous condition: They can and
do meet all its liabilities. The reports, according•to
the address, originated with two or three of the late
Directors, who appear'to have been disappointed,
and who resorted to this, method of venting their
spleen.

The new Board ofDirectors have elected Frank-
lin Contley, Esq.

, President of the Institution, in
the place of Mr. Schou, who is elected a Director—-
and unanimously re-elected T. M. Moore, Esq.,
Cashier. • .

An Ancient ChapeL—At Chester, is England,
a chapel, upwards of fifteen yards long, fifteen and
a half broad, and fourteen feet high, has w.en recent-
ly discovered under the ground; and cleated ofrub-
bish. The arches are Gothic;beautifully grimmed,
resting on pilasters about half way doitn the wall,
the whole is in an admirable state of .?reservation.
At the west end are two niches, in wtich the bap-
tismalor sprinkling fonts (for holy water) have been
kept—one of which was found in the rubbish, and
is now placed to the situation it originally occupied;
the other was broken by the workmen. At the east

end of the chapel are steps which have led to the
altar ; and on the south side of the *lapel are a
flight of steps leading inw a subterittnedus passage,
now chohod up. It is plain that this Was anciently

place of worship for the monks behirging to the
monastery of Grey-Friars, which . was *uated near
where the ht. Bride's New Church,oprosite the.cas-
tle, now stands.

The Aurora Llands.—Late English and Ameri-
can charts have stricken off this cluster of islands,
as there existence has been doubted. Woodbridge's
school Atlas, however places them directly east of
the straits of Magellan, between the Yalhlancl Isl-
ands and South Genrgia. The Spanish Government
about 80 years ago, claimed the honor ot their dis-
covery; for near 40 years they were list viskted, hut
that Government at the expiration of tail time, sent

a sloop of war to survey them, it is saidAhat they
surveyed icebergs for the Island. and:placedthemnearlive deOes of longitude' too towestward.
Since this many distinguished navigators of other
nations have cruised over that ground, and comet
to the unanimous conclusion, that they did no
exist.

It appears however by a corresponlent of Col.
Webb, from Rio de Janeiro, that. the Brig Medina,
one of the three vessels fitted out by Mr. klurrowes
ofN. Y. , 'to survey the Antartic Ocean, has re-dts-
covered them six in, number in !attitude 53° 22'8.
longitude, 44' 18' W. l'he motives which indu-
ced Mr. Burrows, to•undertake this expedition are
very laudable. It appears that a few years since,
his neighbor and townsman in Gonne:tient, Capt.
Johnson, after consulting with Mr: B. Ind commu-
nicating to him his views, sailed front the port of
New York, bound into the Antarctic teas. Capt.
J. was llama from in a high latitude, going south ;

since which no information bas been' had of him.
Mr. B. , knowing the cou•se he intended to take,
though there was a possibility of rescuing his friend;
and like Capt. Back in search of Capt.. Ross, reach-
ed into the icy world, apparently regardless of the
fate that awaited, him. •He did not get any positive
kno.vledge of Capt. Johnson, but. he found eight .
wrecked vessels, and house' built from a wreck, fit-
ted for a winter's residence ; he also fo•ind several
graves, one body net interred. For about six months,
no labor, toil nor exertion was spared ; and 'the A-
ngus., sufferings and dangers encountered were as-

, tonishing. He was shipped on an iceberg five Miles
from Georgia, and by. a invade was rescued by an-
other boat, that was driven by accident to the spot
where he was. For three days be had, with hisboat's'

screw, been on thilicteberg, without food, His health
however, appears better than when he went south.
We wish him a happy return to his country, with
the rich reward his toil and industry merit, and a
long enjoyment with his friends in North America ;
and can only say, that if the same zcil animates the
National Expedition, sad all on boatid, that has this
individual undertaking, a kreat triumph.is in store
for our country.

Hyper-eritseism.—The Philadelphia Gazette
quotes the folfowing paragraph from cooper's Naval
History and amens that the word were, whenever it
occurs is ungrammatical.

Ms. Decatur, with Means, laird and Stowe, were
tokev.p possession of the upperdeck. MrLawrence,
with Messrs. Laws and M'Donough, and 10 men,
were to repair to the bvrth-deck and foreward store-
moms. Mr. Bainbridge, with, Mr.Davis and 10 men
were to go into the ward-room and steerage; Mr.
Morris with eight man, was to go into the cockpit
and after store-rooms ; Mr. Thorn. with the gunner,
surgeon, and IS men, were to look after toe ketch ;
to Mr. hard was assigned the command of the
Leech should .she be needed, and Mr. Anderson,
with the Siren's cutter, was to secure all boat" along-
side the ship.

Now with all due deference to the Gazette and
our recollection ofLindley Murray, we inlaid contend
that Mr. Cooper is correct. The prepobftion

true, destroys the copulative nature of the aen.
tame, befit is revived by the conjunction “and'' in
every instance, except this—ahlr. Morris, with
sight men, was to go into the cockpit." Hein the
change of number,denotes that hlt. Cooper did not
write 'uselessly. Notitalte;tpttle: gnaatiet tot the
noteron, notas the Admirer of hie htte,irsa)oitio.
hntrfor the vest annuentent he has tiere*te otter-.
ed na,as.Well as the sense efjnatiee artitaltdcinartds...eh& field and no Inierferenee.'‘- °
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the new prodUction 'of *pen. - , : ,' .•
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"Iforfaly.-1-When , the ;altoieri. devastated our
country, every one wailfrightened, even some. con-
firmed tope= atcliped .drinking : Since it raised
over, many .have bachslided, but they may have
their fears renewed when they are told,,that moreper-
Sapp tie from diinkhtit spirituous liquors thanfroth
cholera,' small-pox, and fever put together. Thisone
faCts hoold do more thab a dozentempirance pledges.

imporfani betision At it late session' of the
Supreme Court' of Pennsylvania, itwas decided that
the geode of a .boarder in • boarding house •re not
liable to distrosifar Pie tenant's rent.

Burton's Gentteman'i- tliegozene.—The spirited
proprietor-of this excellentperiodical has associated
with him,- Edgar 4. Poe, Esq. ;as assistant Editor.
The July number is equal in every' respect to its
prerh.....mors, and if the new editor can improve the
succeeding .ones, we will pronounce it somewhat
miraculous.

The Eiiington Tuarnament.—Asthe time draws
nigh for the proposed Grand Tourney to be given
by.the young Earl of Eglingtooi all Europe is be-
coming Interested. The town of Irvine, near the
Caste, has been all engaged by parties at the most

enormous 4tes. The courts of every continental
power have been ransacked for articles of splender
and virtu, and if all reports be true, it will be the
most gorgeous display, since--the time Qeen Bess
entered Kenilworth Castle by torch light. Wonder
if the little Queen will he there I Bennet of the
New York Herald is going, we learn, to break a
lance for beauty ! . 'ao he ought, for he's the -ugliest
dog himself in Christendom, althotigh according to
his own - say, he has broken many a heart for
beauty !

More Troubles.—The authorities of Nova Scotia,
and our fishermen ale again at loggerheads. The
crews of three vessels have arravesl at Castine, who
stated, that their vessels had been seized for an of-
leged vtolation of the treaty, being in the harbor of
T..sket-ksle, Bay of Fundy. The fishermen state
that they were under the .necessity of putting into
the harbor for water, &c. and that while thus enga-
ged they'were taken by a Cutter from Halifax, and
their vessels Laulid up and stripped. Another
account, however, states that the schooners were
seized for setting herring nets at Tusiket, in viola-
tion of the agreem.nt existing betweenOreat Brit-
ain and the United States.

The late Canal Conynizsioqers.—Mr. Stevens
has entered his protest against the proceedings of the
committee appointed dy the House to investigate the
conduct of the lawBoard of Canal Commissioners,
as they refuse to receive in evidence the statements
of the superintendent, engineers, or contractors, who
alone are conversant with all the•facts of the ease.

Curious Low.-Our townsman Mr.Kshcr, who
has, as it is well known, a-flour and feed store, oti the
street, opposite thn Universalist Church. met with a

gi
curious loss on Mpll day. ', The ,building is immedi-
ately over the b of the Norwegian creek, c bid'
runs through the , °rough .: one of the sleepers of
.the grouno floor gave way, and precipitated all its
contents into the•iwater,.destroying a large quantity
ofthats, corn, chop &c., amounting to a very serious
losS.

A loot) trick !—ln N. Y. by a recent law, the
Chief Engineer of the fire department, instead of
being elected by ,the people, is to be appointed by
the foremen and assistants of the engine and hose
companies. The present incumbent Mr. Anderson,
a good Whig and emcient officer, of course did not
suit the new loco Common Counc:L They there-
fore proceeded privately to work, and organized
twenty-Aar new companies, commanded .by their
tools, and tht,s privided 48 votes to•bear against
Mr„ Anderson, This move of -the retrenching
Council costs New York more, than $ 100,000.

ifiks ofPetition. The petititn of the Chartists
which was carried in procession to London, with
ftags'and banners, contained nearly a midian'and a
half signatures, and was near three miles long !

• Carthage —Sir Grenvile Temple has succeeded
in making many interesting discoveries, connected
with the site of this . ancient city.. In the ruins of
the temple of Juno Celestis, under which- name the
tutelar goddess was worshipped at Ganarth, he found
upwards of 700 coins, and many glass and earthen:-
ware utensils. -.Near the shores of the Mediterra-
nean, he has discovered a villa, fifteen feet under
ground; nanny of the apartments have been cleared,
and the walls are found to be painted and the vesii-
budepaved with superb mosaic,representing marine
divinites, plants, vessels and animals. Inother pla-
ces were found several human skeletons, supposing
to be Cm remains of warriors killed during the storm--ing of the villa. La another house were discovered
various interesting mosaics; representing gladiators
combatting with animals in the arena, with thename
of eactreombatant written over his head. In an-
&her part are represented horsemen and men break-
ing in young horses.

The whole are represented to be highly interes-
ting, as affording an insight into the manners and
customs of the °rice rival of imperial Rome.

Dickenson College Ea-enure!, —The commence-
ment will take place on Thursday the 11th, ( sec.
ond Thursday.) The, Oration before the literary
societies will be delivered by David Paul Brown,
Esq., of Philadelphia, on Wednesday afternoon pre-
viously, (the 10th' of July.) • The trustees wilt
meet in the College Chapel on Wednesday morn-
ing at 8 o'clock, (July 10th,

POI THE lEIVERe JDCWIAL

RIGHT, WRONGS NOBODY." -

in a notice of the School Director. last • week.
there appears to be an intunstion that Mr. Peter F.
Mudey is enutled to considerable commendation for
the faithful discharge of his duty as a School Di.
rector.
I believea broad assertion to that effect, would have

met with general approbalioeu but it is certainly
!prong to supporta minor consideration io any prupo.
anion, and neglect the greater. We might as well
caH it sound Philosophy to admit° greet, without ref-
erence to the cause- The truth is, Beiiisollb Coombe..
Bag. has devoted more ume and attention to the
Public Schools in this district, than any two of the
Board, 'independent of his duties as President.;
which latter service is allowedby common consent.
to have hear faithfully discharged. I knew that
Mr. ModeyWntild not.andlkes not, wish any cam.
mendatitat, if-the President is-overlooked,—Our dm.
Wiethawbeen ihrtunens thus far in har,selectton,of
Directors. and, we say go on. gentlemesiwr glormus

-kotpillit; and by IMf
ftnita, we shall know you.
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- The Unties'Council bevenotzfittgettoltie.....
smutty improvements required-in it'Firweilan west
UtCcrrtre. heitherhatielharbeen ti o PmciP.itite in themenet'.It tertiitdy reqeires'earefrd cprinidetithin, before
they. Venture to ottorp the right °filling op a gong.
mire. wren ifit is in the centre of the Tdwn ; so no
more grumbling pedestrians. pry: your WM! you
have nothing to do with spending thetn!

1.. M. C.

Visit-Noting.
_

Ate meetintof the Crtanda, of lienry,Cloy, held
et Heniy ?dagei•a!llot,el on Elatotday June 8, for the
Finrpose of appointing 'delegates to the Chambers
.bOrg Convention,Vamtuts'Ealrni, Esq. war called
to the chair, and Jana S. Wallace appointed.Sec-
seta-y.

The fialowifirgehtlemen were, appointed a Com-
mitt& to draft rionilutionaexpresshe ofthe sense of
the meeting: Messrs. A. 111.'White,.1,
Joseph White, 'Joseph George; W. IL Mann, 'N.
Evans, and David.Nice, Who reported thefollowing:

Resolved, ~That we view with deep concern and
anxiety, the political crisis to which our nation is
advancing, ai.d feel {hat the safety of one free insti
unions and the preservation of.our rights as free-
men, will be materially influenced by the course
which the vest Whig party throughoutnur country
may take in the next Presidential question.

Resoled, '1 hat while weexpress, with that free-
ra.rn of choice we cordially extend to others, our
preferences for Henry Vas, still we shall most wil-
lingly concur with the nomination 'of the Natiorail
ConventiOn, and contend for the true Whig motto.
of "principles, not men."'

Resolved, That iiihne.we arc assembled here as
the friends and supportertof Jenry Clay, for the
next Presidency, and while we pay all due homage
to the splendid talent arid brilliant Statesmanship,
which has inade him our first choice, we owe a pri-
or and imperious duty to our country, which im-
pels us, to preserve unity in our l'anks the un-
compromising opponents of Martin Van Buren,"
and that all minor preferenceiandprejudieetrehould
give way before that duty.. Never bay there been
such an imperious necessity to remember the fun.
(temente' principle of our union, "united we stand,
divided we fall." It has ever been the favorite plan
of despots, to strengthen their own power by divid.
ing the energies, end sowing distiention in the ranks
of their opponent.. Such.a course has proved more
formidable to liberty, than the Tarpeian Reek of
Rome, the Ostracism of Greece, the Lion Bead, of
Venice, the Inquisition ofSpain, the press-Muzzling
of Austria and France, the eubtreasury scheme of
Andrew Jackson, or the officeholder's fund of Mar.
tin Van 'Buren. These have proved .a millstone
weight, clogging the rise of free principles, and
rendering us supine and powerless, before the ma-
chinationw of crafty politidetans 4nd dangerous dem-
agn2t3fEl.

Resolved, That deeply impressed with the rest-
ful truth -tot these views, a truth which has almost
amounred to IV Int:filly with the Whig cause, we ini
',tote them to unite in one COMIIIOII cause—by so
doing they will tread the path to victory. Fight
the good gt,t aeons man shoulder to shoulder, nu
flinching, no separate nianouvering: let all . be bar

y, d:reeted towards one great and desirable end,
the downfall 01 Van Burenism, and the rescue Of our
nontry from the grasp of a debased and despised
faction, such as car uphold a _Kendal or a Buchan
an while they anathematise a Talmadge or a
Rives.

Resolved, That our delegates to the Chambers-
burg Convention, be instructed to report therein,
d 6 the sdo termination of the Whigs of Schuylkill
County, friendly to Henry Clay, that they will suffer
no individual bras or faYoriteisin, to deter them from
co-operations w:th the National Convention, and
that their tole 14m is, in the language of Benjamin
Watkins Leigh," to check ,the transition of the fed-
al government ono atmere elective monarchy; and
a monarchy— elective through the instrumentality of
the roost malignant faction and the foulest corrup-
tion, by the dismission of our present rulers from
the puhlic council,and conAdenee forever.
' Res;dved, That Jistits S. Witt...Lace be the Dele-
gate for 'Schuylkill County to the Chamber/More
Convention, and Dr. G. G. Palmer, the Senatorial
delegate to said Convention for the. district corn.
p,wei of Schuylkill and Colurnbi t Comities.

Resolved, That James S. Wallace, Joseph George,
3. T. linuird, and JLawtance Whitney, be the
conferees to meet the confetees that may be appoint
ed by the Whigs of Lehigh County. to appoint a
Delegate to attend the National Convention, .to be
held at Hurrtsborrin December Next, and that *aid
cnnferees'meet at the Douse of Gideon Oswalt, on
the let Monday of September next.

Resolved, That the Delegates and ctinferees a-
bove named have power to fill any vacancies that
mar neon.

Resolved, That these proceedinßs be publiehei
in tlc wings payers of the Senatarinl DiAtrict. •

CHARLES SHlPPEN,Chairman.
.limrs S. WALLAcs, Set.retarv.
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folio' ingla the amount orCnal. transporie j
ontbe road of thaireek endingon Thorrday net;
in` 1110 _

- 4,148 TOOLlast report 14,684 r

16,834
GEORGE RA DESTY. Collector

N,m. 0RANCA RAIL ROAD.
..

The folio ing ,iithe amount ofCoal transported
on this . . for-the week ending on Thursdayeverrffirleat - 6,415 Tons.Pe last report . • 36,883•

otal 43,29 E
nOBERT C.ITILL Collector.

UMWGI! COAL TRADE-143b.
For .!ie week ending May 30th

I Boars. . Tons.M such Clinnk 109 " 5701Perryville, 63 '2121.Penn Haven 3.5 . 1106TOTAL amPMENTS..Mauch chunk 453 ' 22473Perryville 275 9067Penn Haven ' - 1:3 5007
Ell QM

statebithe Theitmometer. -

ICIPT at 30111P,8 COATSWORTR.
1839 7 o'clock 12 o'clock • 3 o'clock.

Juno 7 60 78 .77
8: 66 84 84
9 71 • 79 83

110 70 81 . 82
11 69 - 87 86
12 67 74 73
13i z 66 71 ;A'

Waiverlalht Church.
A discourse will be delivered on timidity morning,A upon the (Ishii and duties ofa Universalist:In the evening frOm the words, "In the day that

eateet thereof thou shalt surely die." Gen. 2,
17.

In which The objection that Universalism is the
Devine doctrine, wilt be examined.

The Pastor, James Gattager; expects' to preach inMinersville, at Mr.Ly Mali%School house:on Thurs.
day eseninv the 20th inst.

lajrge number of Advertisements have crowd.
od out a variety ofMiscellaneous matter:

►IF:VIEW OF TIIE MAILKILT.
, Poll.toille; Jens 15, 1539.

WtIF.AT FLOUR. by the load was worth • onFriday5 1 011
WHEAT 1. 50 per pushel, ha demand.
RYE FLOUR.S262h per cwt. indentand.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR $4.00 per cwt in demandRYE, by • the load 105 by the bushel—ready

gale • -

RYE CHOP I 10 cents per bushelin demand.OATS, 66 COMM—ready sale.POTATOES— 62.1 cents per bushel in demand
CORN-100 cents per bushel in demand.
CLOVER SEED-012 00 per bushel.
TIMOTHY. SEED—S 2 50 per bushel.FLA SEED--$1 45.per bushel in deinand.
Win 10.:Y-45cents per gallon.0 ER-w2O cents perPound—in Kegs 20 centsEGG 12i cents per dozen.LARD-14 cents per pound. , ' •
TALLOW— lOcents per pound.
HAMSI3I cents per pourd. .
COR CHOP 100 cents per bushel Ind emend.
BA .V-13cents per pound.
BEF WAX-20 cents per pound.
FE 4 lIERS-62 centsper pound. :

COMMON WOOL-40 cents per ponellM401C1:11EL, by the bhl. No I. $l7 No 2, SitSAL.l'-2 50 per bbL;75 per bushelN.Awreit ,is worth $7 50 per toll. •.•

HAY $lB per ton. ' •

Pottsville
MARBLE MANIJFACTORY.
'BUIE subscriber begs lehve to inform the inhabi.
IL. tents of this place, and the surrounding country,that he has on hand, and intends keeping a large

and well selected quantity of Marble Monumentsfor. graves=and would invite those- wishing to put.
chase to give him a call, as he aasurea them that he
will sell ascheap as they can be procured any where
in the State, and as well engraved • which will be
done in either English or Gamlen,

engraved;
Irish, orWelsh language or the dialect.

ISAAC TAYLOR, Jr. Ag't.
June 15 24—tf

'Port Wine
FOR INVALIDS.

ILLR & HAGGERTY, have received one•LvA Pipe of Harris 4- Co's. Superior. Port Mae,
(pure Juice of the Grape.) to which they invite the
attention ofPhysicians and Invalids.

Jtine 15 24

Tubes for t • Is.
qpng subscriber is prepared to supply promptly

the Tubes ordered bythe Navigation Company.
at the usual prices, deducting the $2.00 allowed by
the company. J. M. CROSLAND.

June 15

Aotice. .

w: PHILLIPS & Co.,
;would infotto their

friends and the public generally, that ther
hate-opened a general' ssortineat of Gaoczanre, at
their Flour & Feed Store, (2 doors north of Market
Street,) which they will sell kyr for cash or coca•
try,prodoce, all kinds of which they puirchus at the
highest prices:

6:7' 100 Shia superior family flour • for sale low,
Ctrips, Fish, Salt, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Oil, Soo.
ey,

June IS 24-3

Cheap Clothing Or Cash.
JUST received from the Id anotactoryin NewYork/
RN a second supply ofsuperiorready madeClothing.
which I will sell at my Establishments at the. Old
Poet Office, Who!emote OrRetail s Yeti low for risk

Also—A well selected lot of Ladies' Shoes, slo
Men's Boots, Shoes, and Dates of every descriPti°ll
at 12per cent below the usual pride.

LIPPINCOT,
June 244 t Cold Post Office, Pottsville.P. S. I would respectfully inforromy friendsthrt,I have Mode arrangements; with a heavy Impeding

• ID nike at New York, and that't iutend at as early
a period as practicable, to offer them a splendid gad
general assortment ofDry Goads, at-New York It-
tail prices.
0" A Boy of good address, who can coin *Bll

recomenendcd, is wanted to attend in the Store.

White-BaroneWine.
A t the lour prior of 25 ceisi. per gallon, for ak

• by N. NATHAN&
•. lune 15 - 2f
. ~ Fresh Teas.iiII3.ST received a large assortment of Fresh Goo
, and Bleu* Teas, in Chests.4 Chests & Borer. fix

limtly use, fur sale, Wholesale and Retail by
• It NATI:WS

-. 1 June 1,5 24--
•

Winer!: Wines
WIPERlOR Pale, Gold, Brown Sherry, star, &

L: P. Madeira, Port, Claret( Maims, 314411.
kr. Muscatel, Lisbon, Toneriffe, Hari & Cho'
'wipe. Wines in -Wood 's:nil ita""lld
„Perin, lo_any

Wines.
the&rode', for gale bY

_ . N. NATNANS.24June 15

MARRIED.
June 9th, by the Rev. William Cooper, Mr. Je-

ster( GAIILAYD, to Miss &mu% Scams!. •

. On the 7th inst., by the Rev. William Morgan,
Mr. Rouser WILLIAMS to MCas MARt♦ HUGHES,
both of BeHimont.

DIED,
In this Borough, on the 12th inst, Mrs. Mama

Parrrason, wife of Mr..George Patterson, In 'the
Year of her age. '

Seliaykill Coal Trade.
Shipments of Ctial for the week ending on Thnrs-

day evening 'test. .

Shipped by Boats,
DeLCoal Co. - 56
George H. Potts„ 21
Potts & Bannon.. 18
Hodgson, Pinkerton & CO. -17
Bell & Bolton, 15
Milnes t Spencer - l4
Charles Lawton, • 13
S. B. 'Reeve & Co.

' 16
A. Steinberger, . 10
8. Helium. dr. Son, 10
Union (loneness
C. illei ' 9
Bennett* Taylor 1, 8
John Stanton, . 7
Mann& Morris 7
G. [last, , 7
J Sera, ; ly

J. Pearson ' 7' :
Stockton & Stevens, - 7
I, Chaproan,, - ' 7
Sillyman & Nice, ' 6 '
M. Mu4/V, .6
R. G I.elar, ... 4
J. •M. Saylos 4
J C. Clreovitts, ' s )
Totten iv& Uhlhorni, ' 3 '
C. M.Hill - 3 •
R. Kea!,
F. 3. farvin 2
litr, BaOyshelt, - 2.
Sundry Shf.ppeca, . • 91 .

424,PerlAst,r,eigit u • 1796

2131:

17,362
161.442

119,04

!MMI
7,2

I=M=Ml=lll
•

2V .SV,oc-4 %. ,

440,ituteuvaoloat•
•""fai tbo:iui,aol of Coil tronsilorte
,thoiNkick onslinAt

SW Toes.1!000, • t9O 37.

-Stilt4ti • CLEAVER, Collector,

I


